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Meeting Topic

Understanding SIL Standards and Relays in a Hazardous Area.

The presentation this month is about the need for Safety Standards in a Hazardous environment, terms used in safety requirements calculation and examples as how to determine the Safety Integrity Level.

Our presenter is Ray Azizian, Lead Product Solution Support Safety Systems Engineer with Phoenix Contact. He will discuss products available for safety related applications (controllers and relays), and safety controller (DCS, PLC’s) features & applications. Also covered will be safety relay technology and its characteristics, differences between safety and standard relays, and force guided relay technology & operation.

Ray has a BSEE from the University of Missouri and has worked as an IT & Electronics Instructor for Devry University and Training & Solutions Engineer with Yokogawa.

(Continued)
Who knew relays could be so complicated!! Ray did this presentation at the ISA Texas City February luncheon. It exemplifies the need to stay current on the changes in standards, practices, and equipment capabilities.

**Don't Miss This Meeting!!**

**Meeting Logistics**

Mark your calendar now!

**Monthly Meeting** Tuesday April 19th

**The Gig**
240 Crockett Street
Beaumont, Texas

5:00 pm - Social
5:45 pm - Dinner and Presentation

*Invite Your Associates!*

RSVP NOW! – Click here

*Menu:*
- Italian with a SE Texas Touch!!
- Spaghetti Bolognese with Tagliatelle Pasta!!
- Very Garlic Bread!!
- Italian Salad!!
- Dessert!!

Menu Provided by Oak Tree Catering

**Regional Events**

61st ISA Analysis Division Symposium
April 24 - 28, 2016
Hilton Galveston Island Resort Hotel
Explore the most recent advances in analytical processes, techniques, and applications. Click here

View the email being sent to automation community

**Not an ISA member?**
Get a taste of ISA by becoming an ISA Automation Community Member for FREE. Sign up today!

**Leadership Team - Southeast Texas Section**

- President: Jerry Hidahl
- Vice President: Jason LeBlanc
- Secretary: Christy Taylor
- Treasurer: Gary Meyers
- Program Chair: George Wheatcroft
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